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- Charite:
  - one of the largest European medical schools;
  - 3500 beds in 4 campi
  - innovative teaching concept, including gender in the regular curriculum,
  - 150 Mill third party funding per year
  - Performance measures: acquiring third party funds, publications, promotion of junior scientists, teaching
GiM - Institute for Gender in Medicine at Charité, Berlin, Germany

• Founded in 2003 as an interdisciplinary, research oriented, performance based center
• Regular institute after external evaluation since 2007
• 25 staff members

• Research:
  Basic, clinical and epidemiological Coordinator Berlin in German Cardiovascular Research Center (center of excellence in translational German CV research).

> 200 publications, > 50 gender publications, Guidelines: Cardiovascular disease in pregnancy (ESC, DGK)
GiM activities at Charite

Teaching
• Gender medicine in the medical curriculum, in the Berlin School of Public Health, in Molecular medicine
• EUGIM project – curriculum development in gender medicine in 7 European Countries
• egender: web based gender training program (U. Seeland)
• Quality circle GM in Berlin – training of doctors

Networking: Yearly congresses, summerschools
Intern. Societies for GM: IGM, OSSD (NIH)
Monash university at Melbourne, Capetown, Stanford Univ, Cedars Sinai, Ottawa, Yamaguchi, Tokyo University
This project the European Gender Medicine Network (EUGenMed) has received funding from the European Union’s Seventh Framework Programme for research, technological development and demonstration under grant agreement No 602050.
Networking activities

International Congress Gender Medicine – GIM, Berlin

20.-23.9.

www.genderkongress.com
www.igmcongress.com